
 

 

 
MANUAL.                                                           
SELECTED DEALS® Magic Pulsing Rabbit Vibrator met G-spot Vibrator.  
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FEATURES                           
◆Materials: Silicone outside and ABS inside. 
◆Diameter: 1.38"/3.5cm(max). 
◆Total length: 9.45"/23cm. 
◆Charging Time: 2hrs. 
◆Working Time: 1-2hrs. 
◆Max Noise Level: <50dB. 
◆Vibration Patterns: 5 thrusting modes + 10 vibration modes（head & rabbit ears +heating function. 
 

FUNCTIONS                           

◆On/Off button (4): long press 2s to turn on or off the toy. 
◆On/Off button (4): after turning the toy on, short press to change the motor’s vibration modes(1),10 
vibration modes.  
◆Button (3): after turning the toy on, short press to change the motor’s vibration modes(2), 10 vibration 
modes. 
◆Button (5): after turning the toy on, short press to change the motor’s thrusting modes(1), 5 thrusting 
modes，long press 2s to open the heating function(1) and long press 2s again to close the heating 
function(1) 
◆Recharging hole(6): To charge the vibrator, place the magnetic charging cable on the 2 magnetic dots 
located at the back of the vibrator. The charging indicator light will be blinking while charging. Once vibrator 
is fully charged, the charging indicator light will stop blinking. Please use a 5V/1A power adapter or connect 
the USB to any computer device to charge. 
 

Caution                                             
◆Please charge the toy before using. 
◆ Before using, please do read the instruction first. 
◆Pregnant woman need to consult doctor before using. 
◆This is not a toy. Keep away from children. 
◆Sold as an adult novelty, not for medical use. 
◆Do not use massage oil, hand cream, alcohol, or silicone-based lubricants. Only water-based lube should be 
used. 
◆Do not clean with products containing alcohol, petroleum or acetone. 
◆Do not use if damaged or open. 
◆Do not expose it to direct sunlight or extreme heat. 
◆Turn off vibrator after each use to avoid power failures. 
◆If you experience pain or discomfort during or after using, discontinue use and seek medical help. 
◆Do not share it with others. This vibrator is all yours! 
◆This product is only suitable for those aged 18 years and older. 
 

FAQ                                                 



 

 

◆Toy’s vibrator cannot work when long press the button but the toy cannot turn on? 
Normally, it is power shortage, please recharge. 
◆The LED light cannot turn on when vibrator is charging? 
Make sure to connect vibrator and charging device correctly, check, reconnect power supply and DC plug, or 
make sure if vibrator is fully charged. 
◆ Please shut down and restart when the program error occurs. 
 

Cleaning, Storage, Safety                                
◆ The vibrator is waterproof. Always clean it after each use. 
◆ Pat dry with a clean towel.  
◆ Wash with warm water and soap or a water-based sex toy cleaner. 
◆ Please don’t keep vibrator directly exposed to high temperature or sunshine. 
◆ Store in a clean dry place.For easy storage, keep it in the original packaging. 
◆ Full charge storage at the normal temperature, avoid high temperature and dirt.  
◆ Please charge once every three months to avoid ageing of battery if not used for long time. 
 

Warranty                                                   
◆ If you have quality issues caused by product material, manufacturing process and product function. Please 
contact merchant (who you purchase the toy from). 
◆ Warranty is not including incorrect operation, accidental fall, long-term worn or issues caused by dismounting 
products. 
 

Remarks                                                   

Please read all the following safety information before use, or it may result in fire, electric shock, injury, or 
damage to products or other property. 
◆This product is only suitable for adults and it is prohibited of minors to use it. 
◆Please stop using the product if there is any discomfort. 
◆Regular inspection is necessary. Please stop using it if there is any damage. 
◆This product contains sensitive electronic components. If the battery is dropped, burned, pierced or squeezed, 
it may be damaged. If you suspect that the product or battery is damaged, please stop using it. Because it can 
cause overheating or injury. 
◆Do not attempt to replace the battery by yourself. The lithium battery of the product should be replaced by 
manufacturer or an authorized service provider. Improper replacement or repair may damage the battery, 
causing overheating or injury. The battery needs to be removed before the product is discarded. The battery 
should be powered off before removing, and the battery needs to be disposed of safely, and please recycling it or 
disposed of separately from household waste. Do not incinerate the battery. 
◆To charge the product, using the included cable in a power adapter that complies with applicable national 
regulations or one or more of the following: EN 301489-34, IEC 62684, YD/T 1591-2009, CNS 15285, ITU 
L.1000 Or other applicable mobile phone power adapter inter-operability standards. Charge only with adapters 
that comply with applicable international and regional safety standards (including IEC 60950), use damage 
cables, chargers, or charging in a humid environment can result in fire, electric shock, injury person or something 
others. Please be sure fully plugged into adapter when using USB charging. 
◆The product meets applicable surface heat standards and limits. Even if these standards are met, prolonged 



 

 

exposure to hot surfaces can also cause discomfort or injury. Be especially careful if your body has conditions 
that affect your body’s ability to sense heat. Must be careful when using it for people who are not sensitive to 
heat.  
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